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HELPING WINNIPEG GROW 
- A Safeway Tradition 
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Eduard Klassen, Baritone 
Aus' Anlass der Jahrhundertfrier 

unserer mennonitischen Einwander
ung so wie del' Stadt Winnipeg hat 
sich der Menno-Chor neu organisiert 
um das bekannte Oratorium "Das 
SUhnopfer", von Carl LBwe zu ' 
bringen. Eduard Klassen, baritone, 
wird wieder die Worte Christi singen. 

Die AuffUhrung findet am Kar· 
freitag dem 12. April, 8:05 abends 
in der Ersten Mennoniten-Kirche 
statt. (Ecke Alverstone und Notre 
Dame.) 

Coming Events 

Saturday, April 6: Seventh annual concert 
of the Mennonite Male Choir; Kildonan 
East Regional School, Concordia Avenue 
and London Street; at 8:00 p.m. Tickets at 
$2, $1.50 and students $1; available at 
Crosstown Credit Union, Rede kopp El ectric, 
Redekopp Lumber, and Independent 
Fu rn i tu re. 
Sunday, April 7: Mennonite Festival of 
Art and Music in the Polo Park Mall; all 
afternoon; admission is $1.50 for adults and 
50 cents for children under 16. 
Friday, April 12: Performance of Das 
Suehnopfer (the Atonement) by Carl Loewe, 
at 8:00 p.m. in First Mennonite Church. 

SOMETHING TO CHUCKLE 
OVER 
Did it ever occur to you that if you make a 
list: of the reasons why people marry and 
get divorced, most of the list will overlap? 
... The age of Disillusionment is when you 
first realize that the guy who writes the 
clever TV commercials for banks is' not 
the same one who grants the loans .. .. The 
closest most people ever come to reaching 
their ideal is when they write their resumes. 

RISING TO THE OCCASION 
The diver with his big helmet and boots 
and lifelines was wal king along the bottom 
of the sea when he got a message over 
his intercom: "Return to the surface imme
diately -- the ship is sinking." 

New Home, 
T.V., 

Boat, 
Cottage, 

Trailer, Car, 
Vacation. 

Dreams ? 
to make your dreams a reality. 

Here's all it costs at 12% 
Monthly payments, including interest on personal loans 

Amount 6 Mo. 1 Year 18Mo. 24 Mo. 30 Mo. 36 Mo. 

500.00 86:28 44.43 30.49 
700.00 120.79 62.19 42.69 32.95 

1,000.00 172.55 88.85 60.98 47.07 38.75 33.21 
1,500.00 133.28 91.47 70.61 58.12 49.82 
2.000.00 177.70 121.96 94.14 77.50 66.42 
2,500.00 152.45 117.68 96.87 83.03 
3,000.00 182.94 141.21 116.25 99.63 
3,500.00 164.75 135.62 116.24 
4,000.00 188.28 155.00 132.84 
5.000.00 235.35 193.75 166.05 
The above table indicates the monthly payments required to retire loans over 
various periods of time, i.e. to retire a $1,000.00 loan over a 24 month period 
would require a monthly payment of $47.07. The amount of interest can also 
easily be ascertained - 47.07 X 24= 1,129.68. Interest paid $129.68. 

1,000 
1.00000 
1,500.00 

171 Donald Street 
947-1243 

At two locations -

1109 Henderson Hwy. 
338-9349 

"Let us help one another" 

• mix-up 
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It's that time of year 
when a young man's fancy 
turns to thoughts of 

a::xx:xxx:o 
Mi x-up is a contest that tests your skill in 
spelling - that is you have to take the 
letters provided in the puzzle above and 
re-arrange them so that they spell real 
words. 

Although no firm decision has been 
made, the contest judges have noticed that 
many entrants to the mix·up contest are 
people who have not paid a subscription. 
They would prefer to give the cash prize 
to a person who has a paid-up subscription . 
May we take this opportunity to gently 
remind you to include your subscription 
($3 for one year) with your entry if you 
have not paid? 

The winner of the January/February 
contest is: Mrs. William Wiebe, 320 Ingle· 
wood Street, Winnipeg. 

The official answers are refuge, endure, 
belief, migrate, pioneer, content, and let's 
commemorate our centennial. Entrants may 
have noticed that there was an error in the 
puzzle itself in that the second set of 
letters when arranged as "endure" did not 
provi de the correct letter for the word 
"centennial" and therefore many entrants 
chose the word "enured" as the arrangement 
instead. However, "enured" which is an 
alternate spelling for "inured" was not 
entirely appropriate because it does not 
fit into the context of the other correct 
words. Therefore, the decision was made to 
award the prize to the person who used 
either word to form the word "CentenniaL" 

Name ________________ ____ _ 

address ____________________ _ 

city /town __________________ _ 

postal code _ _ _______________ _ 

Send entries to: Mix·Up, Mennonite Mirror, 
203-818 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manito· 
ba, R2G ON4. 
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THE WINNIPEG SYMPHONY 
PRESENTS-IN PERSON 
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IN A SPECIAL GALA CENTENNIAL . .. /, 

BENNY-FIT ~ONC.~RT 
with 

PIEROGAMBA 
conducting the 

WINNIPEG SYMPHONY 
SUNDAY, MARCH 31-8:p.m. 
CENTENNIAL CONCERT HALL 
Gala Reception following at the 
Winnipeg Inn 

Attend the concert of the year and meet 
Jack Benny in person! Galla Concert 
and 
Reception: $50. per ticket.(Certified 
tax receipt will be issued on contribution 
portion of ticket price.) 

TICKET RESERVATIONS CAN BE MADE 
BY TELEPHONING THE JACK BENNY 
HOT LINE AT 947-5663 
-(or use the handy Mail Order Form .) 

).J 

~ 

---------------------_._._._--
Mail to: 

JACK BENNY CONCERT, 
117-555 Main St. , Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Please send tickets at $50. each, totalling $.~ __ 
(This includes the invitation to the Gala Reception) 

Name ____________________________________________________ __ 

Address ________________________________________________ ___ 

______________________________ Phone ______________ _ 

Enclosed please find my cheque made payable to the 
WINNIPEG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
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About this issue 

Arnold Dyck is the subject of two articles this month. Many 
Mennonites have heard of him because of the Koop enn 
Bua series, which by now is several decades old. Mr. Dyck, 
who died as recently as 1970, wrote other works besides this 
series. Until now only those who could read low German 
could appreciate Mr. Dyck's own insights and his style of 
humor. This appears to be changing in that an English 
translation of Mr. Dyck's longest work has just been 
published in English. This book is called lost in the 
Steppes. It is hoped that acceptance of this translation will 
resul t in othe r quality translations of his other works. 

Ruben Epp, who is an exce llent low German writer in 
his own right, discove red a fellow low-Germa n writer in a 
recent trip to Europe - Wilhel m ine Siefkes. Mrs. Siefkes does 
not write in Manitoba low German but in a very similar 
Freis ian dialect. Mr. Epp introduces her to us in a short 
English article and then, to show us how she writes, includes 
a short story by Mrs. Siefkes that he has adapted to conform 
to what Mirror readers are used to. 

Last month the Mirror staff put out an extra effort to 
publish th e 64-page centennial edition. This has been well
received judging by the oral comments of a number of 
readers and by the requests for ad ditional copies. For many 
it was a goldmine of information on how Mennonites got 
here 100 years ago. 

Inside you will find 

Mirror mix-up _ .............. • ......... 3 

The most widely read Mennonite writer •...... 6 

Arnold Dyck in translation ................ 7 

FYI: L~nd is a natural and spiritual resource ... 10 

Where time stood still .................. ,11 

Mennonites working in Bangladesh .......... 15 

Wilhelmine Siefkes: an outstanding low German 

author . .......... " .... 16 
Was Uns Auffiel .. 19 

22 Reflections from our Readers 

The Cover: Arnold Dyck, the well-known low German writer 
of Steinbach, is featured on the cover this month and is 
featured in two articles inside. This photo was taken by 
George Sawatsky Of Winkler (he also took the photo for the 
cover of the last issue:) 
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Arnold Oyck 

The Most Widely 
Read Mennonite Writer 

by Roy Vogt 

As young people growing up in Steinbach 
in the 1940's my friends and I were not 
aware that a very talented Mennonite writer 
was in our midst busily working away at 
his difficult and rather thankless task. The 
writer was Arnold Dyck. 

We often had occasion to obsei·ve him, 
but never in the solitude of his study where 
he pursued his real vocation. We knew .him 
as a beekeeper and as a quiet but not 
unfriendly neighbor. During the war he lived 
alone in a small house near Toews' Bakery, 
close to the corner of Main Street and 
Barkman Avenue. The Second World War 
had tragically separated him from his family 
and we compared him, in his hermit-like 
existence, to his immediate neighbor Isaac 
Plett, the eccentric inventor. Mr. Plett's 
strange inventions and Mr. Dyck's menacing 
bees were a constant source of fascination 
to us in summer when we played games 
behind the bakery. Neither of these men fit 
into the normal pattern of life in Steinbach 
where hard, steady, work, of a physical 
nature seemed most natural and necessary. 

Since Mr. Dyck had married my father's 
sister I often saw him at family ga:therings. 
He seemed unusually dignified to me, not 
given to the easy banter and spontaneous 
humor which characterized the "Reimer" 
side of our family. Several times I found.my
self wondering, "what does he actually do?" 
On Saturday evenings an interesting group 
usually gathered in a corner of our grocery 
store to exchange the week's news and to tell 
tall stories. Aaron Janzen, a farmer from the 
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south end of town, would often keep the 
small audience in stitches with his Wry 
observations on life in Steinbach . Arnold 
Dyck also took part in these discussions and 
was most amused by janzen's stories. Just as 
the Grimm Brothers of Germany ·listened to 
the folk stories of their time and created 
unique fairy tales from them, so Arnold 
Dyck used his creative talent to distill from 
the stories of Janzen and others the humour
ous portrayals of Mennonite life which we 
find in his Koop enn Bua books. A Mr. 
Peter N. Koop of Steinbach became the 
model for the Mr. Koop of those stories, 
while Bua was a composite of Aaron Janzen 
and P. K. Derksen. 

But we knew almost nothing of this at the 
time. The Low German book, Koop enn Bua 
op Reise was published by Dyck in 1942 -43. 
Its sequel, Koop enn Boa foare no Toronto, 
was published in 1948-49. I believe it was 
in the fall of 1949 that Mr. Jacob Peters, 
a newly arrived teacher in Steinbach, used 
some of his literature classes to read Dyck 's 
Low German stories to us. After we had 
overcome the initial shock of actually hear
ing Low German spoken in our classroom we 
responded enthusiastically to the humor in 
those stories. We were all somewhat amazed 
to discover that these stories were written 
by that dignified gentfeman on Mairi Street 
whose solitary way of life had puzzled us 
for so many years. 

There are people who feel that Dyck's 
use of Low German in the Koop enn Bua 
stories was somewhat unfortunate, in that it 

reinforced the notion that Low German is 
suitable only for rather crude, humorous 
tales, and not for more refined literature. 
Dyck showed on other occasions, notably 
his short story, Twee Breew, that he could 
utilize the Low German dialect for more 
serious work. However, even in his humorous 
stories it would be quite wrong to think 
that Dyck was consciously crude or super
ficial. He was \probably proud of the fact 
that many Mennonite people in southern 
Manitoba still had about them a simple, 
earthy quality, unspoiled by the pretentious 
refinements of what we sometimes call 
civilization. His characters had the courage 
to note for example, that the tendency of 
Mennonites to attend many conferences 
was something they had acquired, not in
herited, and that it was one of the "goods" 
of civilization which was probably more of 
a curse than a blessing. I think he was glad 
that some Mennonite people were still 
capable of seeing humor in the most com
mon, and even "crude" experiences of 
life, and he sought to celebrate these qua
lities in his literature. It is a tradition that 
some of our best low German writers like 
Reuben Epp and Jack Thiessen are trying 
to maintain. 

In cur haste tc become as refined and as 
antiseptic as cur neighbcrs we .occasionally 
flinch at this earthy representaticn .of .our
selves. Perhaps we should be mcre thankful 
that Dyck did nct fl inch and th at he and 
his fcllcwers remind us .of elemental virtues 

(continued on page 8) 



Arnold Dyck at his betrothal in Russia (above) and his home in Steinbach. 

Arnold Dyck 
in translation 

By Gerhard Wiens 

Arnold Dyc k, the beloved "Heimatdichter" 
of the Mennonites from Russia, is hardly 
known outside our sm all fold. If the 
outside world would or could re ad his High 
and Low Germ an works, it would be quick 
to recognize th e uncommon stature of our 
artist. Th e English transla t ion of his novel, 
Ver/oren in der Steppe, by the late Prof. 
Henry D. Dyck is a most meritorious attempt 
to acquaint th e English re ader with a High 
German masterpiece which deserves to take 
its place in the front ranks of Canadian 
literature. It is of great special value for us 
"Russl andmennoniten" , since fewer and 

' fewer of our young people are able to read 
the original work . 

The world of Lost in the Steppe, the 
Mennonite settlements in the ' southern 

Ukraine a t the turn of the century , is gone 
now, buried by the avalanche of the Com· 
munist Revolution. We do have documents 
and treatises which record much of our 
history, but the history of a people is 
quite incomplete if there is not an artist 
in its midst who can see beyond events 
and conditions and look into the souls of 
the people who experienced them _. the 
world of their day. For no 'world has 
meaningful ex isten ce except as human 
ex perience. And when the artist reports 
this hum an experience, then we no longer 
have a mere objective record of that world, 
we have its magi c re-creation in which the 
life of long ago again pulsates with vigor 
and eagerness, a world sparkling with the 
brilliance of never-fading color. Arnold Dyck. 
was such ,an artist. Ver/oren in der Steppe 
is such a magica lly re-created world. 

We are glad that its translation is published 
now, while the re are still many of us who 
can vouch for the truthfulness, both objec
tive and poetic, of the world of Dyck's 
story. I was nineteen when I left my 
home village, Lindenau on the Molochna, 
in 1924. I remember the world of my child
hood with love and sunlit clarity. The 
world of Arnold Dyck's H:inschen was also 
my world. 

It was also the world of our translator. 

(continued on page 8) 
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Translation continued 

To me this fact seems almost a prerequisite 
for a ttempting to translate the story of a 
world so different and remote . But He nry 
Dyck also possessed to an emi nent degree 
the most indispensable qualifications an un
erring sense of idiom and shades of meaning 
in both languages, coupled with stylistic 
mastery of English. To have such a translator 
is rare good fortune. 

The child H~nschen is, of course, Arnold 
Dyck himself. An artist less disciplined .or 
honest might have romantici zed hi s child
hood to the point of sentimentality, im· 
pairin g the narrative's realism. Moreover; 
Dyck wrote the story (1944-48) when he 
had long si nce given up hope of ever seeing 
his home village again. As I know from 
experience, such a reali zation can intens ify 
one's homesickness into heartache where 
every bit of childhood memory turns into 

sheer poetry. (Of course, every th ing becomes 
poetry when a poet sees it and embraces it 
with poetic fervor.) I dare say, Arnold 
Dyck 's story of his childhood is a greater, 
more magically beautiful work because he 
knew he could not go home again. 

We who know his homeland are impresse d 
by his prespicacity and his all-embracing 
awareness of life aroun d him . We marvel at 
his ski ll in entering what his eyes and heart 
had grasped, upon his broad canvas, in 
strokes now strong and bold, now infinitely 
delicate, to give us his vision of a world 
which, though small, was satisfyingly whole 
and self-contained, and in its essence 
beautiful. 

In writing his novel , Dyck faced two 
intricate problems of language not usually 
encountered by writers. The world of the 
story is Low German, yet he wrote about it 
in High German. And this world is exper· 
ienced by a child, yet an adult artist reports 
it. Our artist solved both problems with 
admirable skill. We see H~nschen's real yet 
magical world through his own eyes and 
also through the eyes of the sovereign, 
mature artist who 10ves the child. The 
language therefore is adult, yet often takes 
on the charming sound of a child groping 
for words to pour out his heart. 

Our world was Low German through and 
, through and Arnold Dyck is the acknowledg

ged master among our dialect writers . But 
he chose High German for Verloren in der 
Steppe because this psychologically and 
intellectually complex work demanded a 
medium of expression which our plain 
dialect, so well suited to our plain life, 
could not provide. When the .situation 
required it, however, Dyck did not hesitate 
to t ake a few liberties with High German 
to give it a recognizably Low German 
flavor. Severe purists might object to such 
practice. We, however, are glad that our 
very own author thus asserted his artistiC 
independence. 

When I visited Arnold Dyck in Winnipeg 
in 1958 I chanced to remark that "Verloren 
in der Steppe" was exactly the right title 
for the work. His face lit up. Obviously he 
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was greatly pleased . He explained that some 
people whose judgme nt he respected had 
o bjected to the title, yet he was sure it was 

the right one. 
I sincerely hope that many readers, now 

and in years to come, will ag ree that Lost 
in the Steppe in English is a beautiful 
book with just the right title. mm 

Writer continued 

and ways of loo king at life which no amount 
of refinement can really improve. Wh at is 
perh aps most remarkable about Arnold 
Dyck, in fact, is that despite his own deep 
immersion in the "refined" High German 
culture of the Mennonite people he could 
easily accept and interpret their more earthy 
and in many ways more loveable qualities. 
When we first heard the tales of Koop enn 
Buo we didn't think for a moment that 
Dyck was making fu n of Koop enn Bua, or 
that these were merely crude and funny 
stories. Far from being ignorant fools in a 
sophisticated world, Koop enn Buo seemed 
to us to be somewhat luckier and wiser than 
most people. They had not accumulated for 
themselves a bundle of new self-images to 
which they had to conform. I nstead they 
succeeded in transforming their obviously 
hard life into a bearable and even richly 
am using existence. Can all the modern 
engineering of our world do better? 

* * * 
Biographical Note: Arnold Dyck was born 

January 19, 1889, in Ho ch fe ld , Sou th 
Russia. His parents we re farmers. He was 
extremely interested in lite rature and art. 
Despite little encouragement he went to 
Munich, Germany, in 1909 to pursue special 
studies in art. Germany made a profound 
impression on him. However, he returned to 
Russi a before the first World War and 
experienced the horrors of bottr the war and 
the revolution that followed. In 1923 he 
migrated to Canada, eventually settling in 
Steinbach where he tried, with limited 
success, to establish a newspaper or magazine 
which would appeal to the Mennonite 
people. However, despite many disappoint
ments he published his major work, Verloren 
in der Steppe in five volumes (1944-48), 

many stories in Low German , a nd seve.ral 
plays, including De Frio and WeJlk'oom 
op 'e Forstei. He is perhaps best known 
for his stories about Koop enn Buo, but a 
recent translation of his major work into 
English may acquaint more readers with the 

broad scope of his literature (see a rticle by 
Gerhard Wiens). Mrs Eli zabeth Peters ' .has 
written a Master's Thesis on the life and 
work of Arnold entitled, Der Mennoniten
dichter Arnold Dyck in sein en Werken 
(7968). Arnold Dyck passed away at the 
home of his daughter in Germany in 19 70. 

mm 

Evening of Song 
LI EDE RSCHA TZ VII 

Mennonite Male Choir 
presents 

Seventh Annual Concert 
Saturday, April 5,1974,8:00 p.m. 

at ' .. 
Kildonan-East Regional School 

Concordia & London Street 
East Kildonan, Winnipeg 

Tickets: $2, $1 .50 Students $1.00 
Crosstown Credit Union, 

Fellowship Bookstore, Redekop Electric, 
Redekopp Lumber, Independent Furniture 

Under the direction of John Albrecht 
Sponsored by Mennonite German Society 

WINNIPEG'S FINEST WALLCOVERING CENTRE 

Located at Hargrave & William Ave. 
The largest cof/ection of waf/coverings in Canada. Displayed in 

showrooms designed for your comfort and convenience. 

THE WESTERN PAINT CO LTD. 
WALLCOVERING DIVISION - PH. 942-7317 



Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre 
Scores Again 

By AI Reimer 

The Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre is a going 
concern these days. After its fine success 
with DUrenmatt's Die Physiker last Novem
ber, the group might have been content to go 

into hibernation until next season. But 
the board, headed by President lohn J. Enns, 
decided to keep the momentum going this 

year with a special eve ning of one-act plays . 
The idea was 10 give novice actors and 

directors a chance to acquire some much
needed experience . A fine id ea and, as it 

turned out, well worth the risks involved. 
On February 20, and 2 1, the gro up present

ed three one-aeters in three different languag
es at the Planetarium Auditorium. The 
curtain-raiser was a youthful but c ha rming 

performance of Che khov's Der Boer, done 

in German. That was followed by N.H. 
UnrUh's unpretentious but irres istab ly funny 

low Germ a n comedy, De Scheene Ge/aea
jenheit. The evening concluded with a care

fully directed and well-acted version of 
Susan Glaspell's Suppressed Desire, a con

temporary American play. All three plays 

are comedies and , al though enormously 
different from each other in th e me and 

treatment, compli mented each other very 

nicely. 

Anthology Committee 
Announces Prizes 
A poem by Menno Wiebe of Winnipeg has 
been awarded first prize by the Manitoba 
Mennonite Centennial organi za tion's antho
logy committee. 

The poem, entitled "She ta lked to me in 
Tokyo," will be published in a book. in 
spring along with other submissions by 
contestants and selections from some of 
the Mennonite people's best known writers. 

Second prize went to Peter Zacharias for 

a Low German story entitled, "De Fru am 
Gausetun ." And the three third prizes were 

awarded to a poem by Pa trick Friesen, 
"Lean a nd stark apart"; and two Low 
German pieces: "Daut Easchte Maltje," by 

William Pauls, and "Biem Easchte mol 
Koafoare," by Reuben Epp. 

The criteria used for selecting the prize 

winners were literary excellence, authentici
ty of feeling, and popular appeal. The 

committee co nsidered local or· Mennonite 
color a plus value. 

The anthology, which is expected to run 
to about 160 pages, is scheduled to come 
off the press by early summer. 

The members of the a nthology committee 
are Gerhard Epp, chairman; William De Fehr, 
Gerhard Ens, Helen Janzen, Peter Klassen, 
Lloyd Siemens, and Jack Thiessen. 

Some of the stronges t acting of the 

even ing carne from Ursu la Froese, 
Hardy Bock and Karl Pete rs in Oer Boer, 
and from Cathy Panktratz, Robert Loewen 

and Ma rlene Suctermann in Suppressed 
Desire. These young pl ayers possess a lo t of 
natural talent and one would hope they 

co ntinue to work and d eve lop in the cau se 
of loca l Mennonite theatre. There were also 
sp irited performances by Ha rry Loewen and 
Rosalie Loepp~y in the Low German pl ay 
which, s trictly speaking, is more of a sk it 
than a play a nd thus gives less scope for 
in terpreta tion. 

Some hard work and inte lli gent app li catio n 
had obviously gone into these production s. 

The directing of lohn A. Peters in the 
Chekhov and John J. Enns in Suppressed 
Desire deserves special mention. Mr. Enn s, 

I know, took over the direction of hi s 
play midwa y through rehearsals and saved 

the day (or evening) in more ways than 
one. And tell me , what other 10c<\I amateur 

thea tre group would be capable of mounting' 

three pl ays in three different languages on 
the same even in g? 

The wheels of the Winnipeg Mennonite 

Theatre are now well oiled for its antic ipated 
Centennial production next fall. All it needs 

now is a n acceptable new Mennon ite play. 
Let's hope it gets one!' mm 

ISRAEL 
and HOLLAND TOUR 

Leave May 14 Return June 3rd. 

T our Limited to 40 Persons 
Visit Tel Aviv - Jaffa - Ashkelon -
Haifa Safed - Golan Heights 
Kuneitra - Druse Villages - River 
Jordan Nazareth Tiberias
Capernum - Jerusalem - Jericho -
Massada - Dead Sea - Amsterdam 

and Grand Ho"and tour. 

A Centennial 

Traditionally 
fine funeral 
service since 

1887 

KERR'S 
FUNERAL 
CHAPEL 

120 ADELAIDE STREET 
WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 
CHAPEL OFFICE 943-6688 

RABBI LESTER MI LLER 
Tour Conductor 

It's one of the least expensive Sub sc rl-p tl-0 n? 
things you can still buy today!! • 

Mennonite Mirror subscriptions cost only: 
$3 for a year / $5 for two years / $7 for three years 

Name 

Address 

Send your subscriptions to: 
Mennonite Mirror 
203-818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, R3G ON4 

City/town ______________ Postal code:.... ____ ~ ___ _ 



Land is a natural and spiritual 
by Vic Penner 

Although my father wasn't a farmer in my 
lifetime, farming was always held up by ' 
my parents as really the most noble of 
occup at io ns, especially for Mennonites. 
Many of my uncles were farmers, and both 
my sisters married farmers, so, naturally, 
wfien I reached that troublesome period in 
adolescence that lance overheard my father 
refer to as "de dommi jahre" when he 
was consoling my mother about some 
particularly thoughtless deed of mine, I was 
literally farmed out between school terms. 

I think it's because of those summers spent 
on th e farm when I was between 14 years 
and 18, and hearing my brother-in-law 
endlessly extolling the virtues of fa rmers 
those providers of food for the hungry 
masses of the world - that I have ever since 
had t.he feeling that to own a farm was the 
greatest kind of material security one could 
have. 

The thought of buying gold has never 
seriously entered my head - you can't 
eat it, and it won't grow if you stick it 
into the ground .- but land, yes. Be it 

Menno Travel Service 
presents the 

"One in a Hundred" 

a special 
CENTENNIAL TOUR OF THE 

MENNONITE HOMELANDS 

Hosted by: Dr. E.E. (AI) Reimer 
Associate Professor of English, University 

of Winnipeg. 
Enrich your personal Cen tennial celebra
tions with this retrospective "One in a 
Hundred" tour of the ancestral Menno
nite Homelands of: 

Holland - where it all started 
Russia - with stopovers in Moscow, 

Len ingrad, Zaporoshye (and the nearby 
Altkolonie and Molotschnal and Kiev 
• Germany - with separate visits to 
West Berlin and East Berlin, including. 
local side tours 
• Austria - a final 2 day stay in 
fabulous Vienna 

Plan now to join us August 4-25 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Hwy. 
Winnipeg - 334-4347 
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ever so humble an acreage, in my heart 
have long felt that somewhere along the 
way I must obtain some land for my 
own and my family's welfare. 

So, this summer I bought a small farm. 
Nobody has lived there for 11 years, and 
only a mortar and fieldstone-lined hole in 
the ground marks the place where a farm
house once stood. There is also an old 
outbuilding - whether granary or chicken 
coop is hard to tell - that lists sadly to 
portside. It is the kind of building some 
artists dearly love to sketch, There are no 
hydro or telephone lines on the property, 
and the fence is sorely in need of repairs , 

But we have already chosen the site of 
the farmhouse we intend to build or move 
there (whichever best fits our bank account,) 
and where the garden will be. The site 
overlooks several hundred yards of river, 
about four or five acres of river terrace to 
the left, and about 30 acres of bush across 
the river. To the right and behind where 
the house will be there are 29 acres of 
productive farmland. In the northwest corner 
the previous owner has sold an acre of 
land to a local group of Mennonite farmers 
and a small country church is located there. 

My neighbor is going to summerfallow the 
29 acres next summer and then seed it to 
alfalfa. He's an ambitious young man with 
a growing family and a developing herd of 
cattle. I'm a middle-aged newspaperman 
with a little bit of land, who will continue 
newspapering for his bread and butter. 

But I have this deep-down feeling that 
I have at least one foot back where I belong 
- on the land - and that the alfalfa land 
can some day produce enough grain for 
me and my family if need be, and there is 
room for a big vegetable garden. What's 
more, the river terrace and the woods 
across the river abound with chokecherries . 
saskatoons and wild grapes. The river 
contains fish, and the 30 acres of woodlot 
contains trees for firewood and fenceposts 
for the foreseeable future . 

We've been to our little farm almost every 
week end since we took legal possession. 
Now we are eagerly awaiting the spring 
when we can till and plant the garden, and 
clear some of the underbrush that makes 
part of the terrace well-nigh impenetrable 
in the summertime. 

Last time at the farm my wife and 
younger son and I thrashed our way through 
the woodlot across the river. We found' 
trees cut by beavers, and tracks of a 
variety of wildlife. A Blue Jay flitted across 
our path, and in the background we could 
hear the river gurgling over a small rise 
in the riverbed where rocks protrude when 

FYI* 
*for your information 

resource 
the water level is low. 

Frankly, we are enthralled with our newly
acquired land. In my dreams I have even 
built a log cabin there, but o n waking I 
know very well that no such idyllic 
residence will ever be constructed by my 
hands. 

Right now we're starting with a bucksaw 
handed down from my father-in-law to 
his grandson, a nd a good sh arp axe from 
the local hardware store. My son already 
has a rather impressive pile of firewood 
stacked for the firepl ace that we hope is 
going to be a feature in our farmhouse. 
The house must h ave room for three 
generations of my family. Things may get 
a bit crowded on the weekends, but we 
want our city-dwelling parents to again 
be able to enjoy the quiet country life 
when they are so inclined, a nd some day 
we expect to be the hosting grandparents 
for visiting sons, daughters-in-law, and 
grandchildren. And what better pl ace to 
gather than a t Grandma's, on the farm, be-
side the river? mm 
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Where Time Stood Still 
by Mary M. Enns 

How could we have known that at this early 
afternoon hour we would disturb the nuns 
in prayer in their tiny chapel? Having rung 
the bell, we waited at the portal of the 
Convent Guest-House. The day was warm and 
we were exhausted from a busy week in 
Rome, on top of two weeks in Spain, Portu
gal and France. We were now hoping to un-
wind for a few days. -

The train had taken us from the exc item ent 
and old sp lendour of Rom e gradually into an 
ever-increasingly lovelier countryside-the 
Umbrian Pl ains. A mere 100 miles from 
Rome we found the tiny city we'd wanted 
for several years to see-the mystical , medie
val I ittle town of Asissi. Probably it's only 
claim to fame is that in the 12th century, 
St. Francis was born there and it therefore 
lures to it pilgrims from far a nd wide. 
I he philosophy of St. Francis, the "Poverel-
10" is very much alive for the people who 
live in its environs, as it is for many pilgrims. 

As usual, we had made no reservations. 
Hoping for good luck we had walked the old 
Vja Galleazo and climbed the hill toward the 
Convent Guest-House of the Fransciscan Sis
ters. We gazed up at it's stone walls and I is
tened to the sleepy drone of the b-ees and 
the intermittent chirp of the cicadas. The 
hot sun filtered down through the branches 
of the old oak, chestnut, and fig trees. It 

was as tho ugh we were in a nother century, 
seeing the wallee city, the old buildings, the 
windi ng stone steps. Some of t he streets were 
much lVO narrDw for any kind of traffic. And 
flowers - they were everywhere - in window
boxes, in pots, tumbling down stone walls 
and balconies. So bewitched were we that 
when the door opened and Sister Rosita. with 
her laughin g eyes and apple-red cheeks faced 
us we felt .she was just anothe r addition to 
the perfect mosaic of our imagination. 

We were welcomed and shown our little 
room and then a round to the Convent Gar
dens. Following the Sister through the cool 
quiet halls and into the beautiful gardens, we 
sensed the intrinsic peace and serenity. The 
garden patio, where the guests <;line and 
lounge in good weather is surrounded by 
trees, shrubs and flowers. The last apricots 
of the season, warmed by the sun, over-ripe 
and juicy, hung loosely, waiti ng to be eaten. 
A few tiny ants had already begun. From 
this height we looked down into the valley 
where the fields were about ready for har
vesting. In the distance they looked like a 
patch-work q uil t, varigated greens blending 
with rich mellow go lds. 

Abruptly the silence was broken by the 
sound of the bells of St. Cl are's Cathedral 
below us. Had there been swallows nesting 
in it's spire we could have watched them. 

Dinner that evening was merry , everyone 

Assissi Fortress 

sittmg round a long table and the kitchen 
Sister walking about refilling a wine jug here 
and a fruit bowl t here. Across from us sat 
Mr. and Mrs. Butcher and their daughter, 
from Kent, England. Margaret is a lecturer 
in History at York. Sh e and her parents have 
been coming to St. Anthony's for the past 
eight years. Beside them Mr. Wright, dean of 
'Engl a nd's Cathedrals. He was alone because 
his wife was in the Asissi Hospital recuperat
ing afte r an acciden t. Then John and Janet 
Pearce from the U.S., both write rs staying in 
Germany for a two-yea r period. And here Dr. 
Adolpho and his wife from South America, 
but now at Harvard as a visiting lecturer. 
Cathy and Virginia are teachers from Balti
more. Jerry, about 26 years old, was the only 
one among us whose visit was by way of being 
a pilgrimage. Much late r most of us gathered 
in the garden to watch the lights blinking in 
the town below. Before long young Sister 
Gabriella joined us with her guitar and we 
sang fol ksongs far into the night. We fell 
asleep that night to th e soothing rustle of 
the wind in the trees with the tranquility 
and gentleness that is Asissi shelte ring us like 
a benediction . 

As a resul t of a n earlier mishap I had to go 
into Asissi Hos pital to have a leg cast chang
ed. Because of my expe rience in a Rome 
hospital, I dreaded the waste of precious 
hours needed for this. Still it proved to be
one of the most remembered experiences in 
Italy . T he cast safely Jep laced, I was picked 
up and carried into a 16-bed ward. After the 
ffrst few moments of curiolls stares I found 
myself clearly a novelty "Ah, Canada! ". It 
was novel because a roomful of female 
patients on a gl.orious summer's day will wel
come any diversion ,- to relieve the mono
tony of endless hours, hos pital food, and 
routine. When the others had satisfied them
selves, that, apart from the fac t that I wasn't 
ill, we were a ll pretty much alike, they pro
ceeded to help me with Italian conversation. 

The view f rom the one tall narrow window 
was breathtaking, which was a blessing, in
deed, for the room was starkly white and 

Continued on page 75 
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A PROGRAMME FOR ALL CANADIANS 

• • 
CD ralsm 

• • 
IS IVin 

Canada is a nation of many cultures. Our citizens come from almost every 
country in the world ... bringing with them their cultural heritage. This 
cultural diversity offers all Canadians a great variety of human experience 
... the opportunity to share different ideas, understand different philo
sophies, appreciate new art and literary forms. 

Just because we live in Canada does not mean we should sever connections 
with our cultural background. The Canadian Government's Policy on 
Multiculturalism is designed to promote the development of cultural inter
change. It recognizes the right of all Canadians to develop their ethno
cultural identities, to share them and to pass on their heritage to future 
generations. 



Multicultural programmes encourage and assist individual cultural expres
sions and multicultural interchanges. These programmes are helping to 
deepen the involvement of all ethno-cultural groups in the mainstream of 
Canadian life, contributing to Canadian identity and strengthening 
national unity. 

Some of the Multicultural Programmes 
Your Canadian Government has Working for You: 

Multicultural Grants 
Multicultural Centres 
Ethnic Histories 
National Ethnic Archives 
Multicultural Films 

Multicultural Theatre Festivals 
Literary Works 
Multicultural Crafts 

National Museum of Man Exhibits 
National Library Multilingual Service 
Canadian Consultative Council 

Culinary Arts and Ceremonies 
Canadian Ethnic Studies 
Language teaching -aids 
Folkloric Arts 
Multicultural Research 

If you would like further information, please contact your nearest office. 

ST. JOHN'S, Newtoundland 
Si r Humphrey Gilbert Bldg .• 
6th Floor, P,O, Box E5368, 
Duckworth Street, 
SI. John's, Newfoundland 

AIC 5W2 
Telephone: (709)722-6181 

HALIFAX, No .. Scotia 
Trade Mart Bldg. 
423 4th Floor, Scotia Square, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3K 2Y5 
Telephone: (902) 426-6220 

MONCTON, Ne. Brunswick 
1222 Main Street, 4th Floor, 
Terminal Plaza Bldg., 
Moncton, New Brunswick 

EIC IH6 
Telephone : (506)858.2028 

$TE. FOY, Quebec MONTREAL, Quebec TORONTO, Ontario LONOON, Ontario REGINA, Salkalchewa. 
1141 Route de l'Eglise, Room 2101, 55 SI. Clair Avenue East, 395 Dundas Street. 10th Floor, 
5th Floor, Ste, Fay , 1080 Cote du Beaver Hall, Room 313, Post ian Bldg., 2nd Floor, 1867 Hamilton Street, 
Quebec GIV 3W5 Montreal, Quebec H2Z IS8 Toronto, Onta rio M4T 1M2 London, Ontario N6B IV5 Regina, SaSkatchewan 
Telephone: (418) [94-383 1 Telephone: (514)283-4780 Telephone: (416) 966-6554 Telephone: (409)679-4335 S4P 2C2 

Telephone: (306)525-6155 
THUNDER BAY, Ontario EDMONTON, Alberta 

SHERBROOKE, Quebec NO RANDA· Quebec HAMILTON, Ontario Room 213. Federal Building, Room 310 
Room 500, Roy,l Trusl Bldg" 243 Rue Mu rdoch, 150 Main Sireet West, 33 Court South, Station P, Si r Alexander McKenzie 
25 Wellington Street North , C,P, 395, Room 3, Suite 504, Thunder Bay, Ontario Bldg" 
Sherbrooke, P,Q, JlH 581 Noranda, P,Q, J9X 5A9 Hamilton, Ontario l8P IH8 P7D 2W6 9828 -104 Avenue, 
Telephone: (819)565'4772 Telephone: (819) 761-4512 

Telephone: (416)523-2355 Telephone: (807 )345-1451 Edmonlon, Alberta P5J OJ9 
Telephone: (403)425-6730 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba VANCOUVER, British 
TROIS RIVtERES, Quebec SUDBURY, Ontario The Canadia n Grain Comm. Columbia 
Room 205A, 550 Bonaventure, OTTAWA. Ontario Room 320, Federal Bu i!ding, Bldg, Room 20 1, 1525 West 8th Avenue, 
C,P, 335, Roo," 306, 77 Melca lfe St reet, 303 Marn Street, 2nd Floor, 
Trois Rivieres, P,Q, G9A 5G4 Dltawa, Ontario KIP 5L6 

19 lisga r South, 
Sudbury, Ontario P3E 3L4 Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3G7 Vancouver, B,C, V6J iT5 

Telephone: (819)375-4846 Telephone: (613)996-5977 Telephone: (705)673·1121 Telephone: (204)985-2847 

• 
HON. STANLEY HAIDASZ 
Minister of State 
Multiculturalism 
Canada 

Telephone: (604) 732-4252 



The Mennonite Work 
in Bangladesh 
Report of a visit by Doug Rowland, Member 
of Parliament for Selkirk. 

In 1973 the Mennon ite Centra l Comm ittee 
ha d 64 perso ns work in g in Asia. Nineteen of 
these we re engaged in vario us relief and 
ag ric ult u ra l projects in Ba nglad es h. Readers 
will be acqu ain ted with the tragic history 
of th at area . 

Rece ntl y Doug Rowland, member of 
Parli ament for the Selkirk constituency 
in Manitoba , had an opportu nity as part of 
an offic ia l Canad ian delegation to observe 
the work be ing don e by various Canadian 
groups in Bangladesh. Mr. Rowl and is one 
of two major spokesmen for the N DP party 
on ex tern a l affairs. 

Over the past two years the Canadian 
government has ch anneled $119 million to 
Ban glades h, through the Canadian Interna
ti onal Deve lopment Agency (CIDA), more 
per-cap ita than to any other country in the 
world. Among the many projects which the 
Canad ian go vernment is co-sponsoring are 
those bei ng conducted by the MCC' 

During hi s visit to Bangladesh Mr. Rowl and 
observed severa l Mennonite-Canadian pro
jects and met, among others, Art DeFehr of 
Winnipeg, the director of a major project in 
Feni, and Victor Peters of Boissevain, a 
gradu ate in ag riculture from the Uriive rsity 
of Manitoba who is active in agricultural 
researc h in Bangladesh . 

Mr. Rowland reports that Canadian govern
ment officia ls are ext re mely pleased with 
t he work of the MCC units. They are im
pressed, fi rst of all, with the fact that th e 
Mennonite volunteers are working for 
pocke t money. Se~ondly they are amazed 
at the ex tremely low ratio of administrators 
to worke rs in the field. According to Row

land, when some international organizations 
es tablish new projects they first set up an 
elaborate he adquarters building, staff it with 
more than half of the total number of work
ers who dri ve aro und in jeeps. The Menno
ni tes have one administrator working out of 
one roo m. 

The fie ld staff gets around on motor 
bikes . 

Further, Canadian officials are much 
impressed with the kind of work which 
the Mennonite vo lunteers are conducting. 
The volunteers have very realistic ideas 
abo ut what can and cannot be done, they 
ad apt very easily to the uniq ue conditions 
of Bangladesh, and they are experimenting 
in very creative and practical ways in the 

Canadians in photo are, left to right, Art DeFehr, Heath MacQuarrie (MP for Hillsborough) 
Doug Rowland, Vic Peters (MCC), and Andrew Brewin MP (NDP Greenwood), taken near 
Feni , Bangladesh, on the site of an MCC agricultural project. 

in trod uction of new crops a nd mar keting 
techniqu es, in c lose co-operat ion with the 
farmers of that country. The Men nonites 
have gone into what is known as a " high 
risk" a rea in terms of its potentia l success, 
and the Canad ian High Commissio ner thinks 

it is one of the best projects currently being 
co nducted in Bangladesh . 

Mr. Rowland fou nd that the Canadian offi
ci als who acco mpanied him felt that this work 

was amon g the most significan t and promis
in g wh ich they had seen anywh ere in Asia. 
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More about "Where time ... " 

totally unadorned except for a Madonna on 
onll wall. I bega n to sketch the outdoor 
loveliness and in no time at all, had a bed 
full of company come to watch the progress 
and remark on it. The Sisters and nurses 
were very kind but the patients mostly took 
care of themselves and each other. It is 
also cust.omary for visitors to care for their 

sick. Since my only available relative was off 
mountain-climbing, Luisa, in the bed next to 
mine, appointed herself my guardian angel. 

When the lunch wagon was wheeled in by 
the Sister, all mobile patients took dishes 
from their bedside tables and went to be 
served. Luisa unfolded from her drawer a 
snowy damask napkin for herself and another 
for me. I was sure I couldn't eat, but Sister 
laughed and brought me an enormous bowl 
of the most delicious barley soup. Once again 
LJisa dipped into her private store and 
brought out a peach for herself and one for 
me. Then she fetched a finger-bowl 

with warm water to rinse away the juice. 
More visitors came and when . my husband 
arrived later, he couldn't find me for Italians 
on my bed. All of us called to him and 
proud introductions followed. 

European farewells are affectionate and I 

very quickly fell in with their custom of 
'being hugged and kissed first on one cheek, 
then on the other. I hated to leave my new 
friends until I remembered our plans for the 
afternoon. So it was off and away to the 
Town Square, Here we hired a Carozzi, an 
elaborately decorated' horse-drawn carriage, 
and were driven slowly down the historic 
Via Franscesco. Our driver was a frail little 
old man, so grateful for a fare. He was mar
velously clever in negotiating his horse and 
buggy up the steep narrow streets and down 
the equally steep, narrow ones. He spoke in 
turn soothingly, then sternly to his brave 
horse as though to a friend beside him on 
the front seat. 

We reached the Basilica of St. Francis 
which is at one extreme end of the walled 
city. It is enormous and has been called" the 
most beautiful house of prayer." Our driver 
waited on the Square in the sunsh-ine while 
we visited the Lower Church then the most 
impressive Basilica Superiore. We watched 
artists high up on scaffolding reproducing 
some medieval paintings. Standing on its 
highest ramparts, we looked down into the 
Square below, then beyond onto the pano
rama of the terraced city with its pink-tiled 
roofs, and further still the fields, olive groves 
and vineyards and in the distance the moun
tains. It seemed an incongruity that in this 
stately Roman Gothic Basilica and Monas
tery, they should keep a flourishing, bustling 
shop which sells the usual post-cards, books 
and religious articles. 

Time was running out. One very early 
morning the Butchers and we breakfasted 
while the rest were asleep. We said good-bye 
to the good Sisters and were on our way in 
search of further adventure - they went to 
Rome - Peter and I to the Isle of Corfu. 

mm 

Who needs added anxieties? 
By Betty Oyck 

This is not a movie review because I have no 
intention of seeing The Exorcist. I cry at 
sad movies and laugh till the tears come at 
happy movies. I would probably throw up 
at The Exorcist. 

The Exorcist, costing $7.5 million to 
produce, is presently playing in Winnipeg. 
The movie's director is being lauded for 
producing a film of combined realism and 
entertainment. Well, I may be old-fashioned, 
but my idea of entertainment corresponds 
with the dictionary definition of: "the 
action of occupying attention agreeably; 
that which affords interest or amusement." 

This new scare movie is not amusing. The 
picture has set off waves that send some 
viewers scurrying to psychiatric centres with 
symptoms of anxiety, vomiting and horrible 
nightmare experiences. A leading Toronto 
psychiatrist's verdict is that the movie is: 
"Most enjoyable_ But I must admit that 
for the lay people with no knowledge of 
medicine, or psychiatry, it could be very 
frightening ... " Only a small percentage of 
any movie audience will possess this vital 
medical knowledge to help them appreciate 
the production. Too bad this movie is not 
confined to medical colleges as a teaching 
exercise and the public could then be spared 
the frightening experience.-

Who knows what the far-reaching effects 
of this movie will be? Within a week after 
the picture opened in Toronto, psychiatric 
services at various hospitals reported attend
ing to several disturbed viewers each, who 
were suffering from vomitting, acute anxiety 
and the compulsion to be in company with 
people. How many other viewers .needing 
psychiatric solace did NOT seek pTofessional 

CBC to air 
College Oratorio 

On March 20 and 21 the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation will air Bruckner's Mass 
in F Minor sung by the Mennonite Oratorio 
Choir which was recorded on March 8 during 
the annual oratorio performance of the 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College and the 
Mennonite Brethren Bible College at the 
Centennial Concert Hall in Winnipeg. 

The Mass in F Minor conducted by George 
Wiebe and accompanied by a 50 piece 
orchestra will be aired on the CBC series 
called "Themes and Variations". It will be 
heard on CBC-FM on March 20 at 7:00 p.m. 
and on CBC-AM on March 21 at 9:00p.m. 
Solo roles will be sung by David Falk, 
Arthur Janzen, Esther Klassen, and Sylvia 
Dyck. 

The oratorio program on March 8 will 
include two other works not being recorded 
for radio. They are "Danket dem Herrn denn 
er ist freundlich" by H. Scheutz; and the 
"Te Deum" by H. Purcell. The latter will be 
sung in English. 

Tickets are on sale at A TO, CBO and the 
two participating colleges. 

help and are wand ering around with the ir 
pent-up fears? 

The Exorcist seems to be providing d new 
"high" for sensation seeke rs. Crowds are 
reported sta ndin g in line here in Winnipeg 
to see the show. Uns ta bl e peo ple are being 
adversely affected by th e picture_ Unfor
tunately, modern technology has not come 
up with a machine for thea tres that will 
measure patrons for hyste ria sym pto ns and 
automatically reject th em. 

When Winnipeggers leave the theatre after 
seeing The Exorcist and are prey to anxieties, 
will they seek profess ional sol ace at c ity 
clinics? Or will some harbor their fea rs and 
have them erupt in undesira lile ways? 

Numerous studies have been undertaken to 
determine psychological effects of TV and 
movies on viewers. One conclusion reached 
is that the production can adversely affect 
certain people and occasionally motivate 
them to violent a nd subversive action. 

Sensational shows are more often produced 
to make money for the movie industry 
than to provide genuine enjoyment for the 
public. According to a newspaper article, 
The Exorcist is likely the forerunner of a 
new wave of scare movies. Have producers 
finally scraped the bottom of the barrel 
and are they now seeking a new sensation 
to bilk an unsuspecting public? Well, if we 
do not support the scare shows; producers 
will have to create more enjoyable pictures 
to make themselves a million dollars. mm 

PLEASE NOTE: 
THE MIRROR OFFICE 

IS STAFFED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

Monday, . Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday from 1 :00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 

Telephone No: 786-2289 
The office is closed all day 

Wednesday. 



Wilhelmine Siefkes: 
an outstanding Low German author 

By Reuben Epp 
During my recent visit to the city of Leer, 
near the Dutch border in Ostfriesland, I 
visited Schuster V-erlag, one of the best 
sources of Low German literature. One 
evening during my stay there, the manager 
of the Verlag, Theodor Schuster, invited me 
to meet and to visit with Wilhelmine 
Siefkes. 

Until then, I had been somewhat aware 
that Frau Siefkes was an author of consider· 
able repute among readers of tow German 
in Europe. But after meeting this charming, 
and elderly, lady, and after acquiring and 
reading a number of her books, stories 
and poems, especially after learning that 
she is a fellow Mt'nnonite, I was annoyed 
that it had taken me so long to discover her 
eminence. 

Perhaps it is presumptuous of me to say 
that Wilehlmine Siefkes is the foremost 
Mennonite author in low German, so let 
me rather say that I consider her works 
to be the finest that I have read, at least 
among the works of living authors. 

Frau Siefkes' low German is naturally 
that of her home, Ostfriesland. a dialect 
more like the mother·tongue of our fore· 
fathers at the time of their leaving the 
Netherlands than is the dialect our people 
acquired during their sojourn of several 
hundred years in Prussia, the dialect which 
we speak to this day. 

Wilhelmine Seifkes is a member of the 
Mennonite church in Leer. Her convictions, 
apparent in her writings, are always greatly 
tempered with respect for Christians of 
whatever denominational persuasion. 

My enthusiasm for her works leads me 
to recommend them for reading to all our 
people. But then I remember how slow was 
my progress when I first started reading 
Ostfriesisch Platt a few months ago, and I 
realize that many will not be willing to 
make the necessary effort. But mine has 
been more than amply rewarded. 

Perhaps a few samples of her works, which 
I here translate rather freely into our dialect, 
will whet the appetites of those who are 
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genuinely interested in good Low German 
literature. So I have chosen a few short 
selections and one short story to illustrate 
her descriptive and attention'arresting 
style. 

Here's how Frau Siefkes begins her short 
story entitled "Swaarweer," in our dialect 
"Onwadda," or in English "Inclement 
Weather": "Een heeta Sommadag jingj too 
Enj. De witte Wolkjekjapp, dee biem Him
mel huagtrocke, worde gjries enn dunkel, 
enn de Sonn, dee doa t:.iajenaun jeschient 
haud, kunn doa nich mea v:.ia utriete enn 
musst sich doahinja vekrupe." 

Another story, "Dat Wickwief", "De 
Woahsaijerin" or "De Woahsaijasche". begins 
like this: "Daut loah 1725 wea jung aun 
Doag, enn eent doavon beschloot sien korta 
Loop (Reis) enn vesunk en een peckdiestra 
Owend. Een schoapa Nuadwast (Wind) kaum 
:.iwarem Dickj jeschnowe, Enn nu pl:.inschad 
'et opp'e Strate enn kja-tad opp'e Dack
paunne." 

The most impressive among those of her 
works that I have read, is a book·length 
story entitled "Van de Padd of". In our 
dialect, strictly translated, this reads "Vom 
Stig Auf," which does not convey its true 
meaning, "Off the Straight and Narrow." 

The story centres on the life of a farming 
couple in post·war Germany whom the 
war had deprived of their only son and 
heir, and into whose care is placed, against 
their will, a husbandless refugee woman and 
her children. This woman later bears them 
a son in the manner of Hagar (Genesis 16). 
In the reading of this story one is reminded 
of the moral problems confronting war·time 
Mennonite migrants among whom husbands 
and wives were left separated by borders 
between hostile nations, problems which 
some of our people face to this day. 

Frau Siefkes' treatment of the story neither 
condemns nor condones. Rather, it exposes 
the bigotry of those who would condemn, 
but who are themselves guilty of equal 
moral wrong. The story is of particular 
interest to Mennonites, some of whose 

basic tenets prominently enter the inter· 
actions. 

She portrays with clarity the turmoils and 
emotions of the victims of these circum
stances, yet she does it with such lInder
standing and delicacy that one can quote 
the crucial paragraph withou t em barrass
ment: "Enn nll weare doa een poa stoakje 
Oarms, dee ahr nuahme. Enn see wisst, 
nu wea kjeen Hoole aun dZim Daumm, dee 
enjestad't wea. Enn waut sich doahinja 
staud, waut ut eene Velotenheit rlltdr:.ingd 
no de aundre han, bruak derch enn begroof 
aules unja siene Floot." 

Frau Wilhelmine Siefkes has given me 
personal permission to translate into our 
dialect and to have reprinted for our readers 
the following story, which I have shortened. 
It is a tragedy in a Friesisch setting, but 
one which we in Canada understand all too 
well. 

Woo 'et Kaum 
von Wilhelmine Siefkes translated into 
Plattdietsch by Reuben Epp. 

"Wobke - Wobke _" 
'Ne Schlag Junges roopte d~m Nome 

~ware Gauss, aus Kjinja Hahre Oat 
es, En'e Dlfa vom kjleene cHus stund 
Wobke Wolfers enn kjikt ma$"Stompe 
Uage, enn ohne Utdruck, opp dee 
loarmende Kjinja. 

"Wobke, wua es dien Jung, Wobke?" 
"Schlappt" lachd see. 
De Auntwuat musst· kome, daut 

wisste de Kjinja soo secha aus waut 
see nu wieda toofroaqe haude: "Wuat 
deist wann hee nich schlope well?" 

Enn Wobke Ilfd de Oarms lfwanaunda 
enn fung aun too wieeje, han enn 
hlfa, aus enna een Kjihd wieejt. Dit 
wea daut Haputvegjneaje, de Junges 
brellde fer 'et Lache. 

"Wobke, Wobke -" fung daut Spell 
wad a von v~are aun. 

Met eenmol stund nu bei Wobke 'ne 
groote knoakerje Fru von diestret 
Cltseehne, enn doamet stoowe de Balj 
utenaunda aus een Migjeschwoarm wua 
eena mankheiwt. Oba een Spohss. 

Wlfa docht doa woll aun daut de 



Trl:ld von lfahre fexe Feet I1wa een 
Muttahoat jinje. 

sette. 
* * 1i:-

Fru Wolfers trock lfahre Dochta em 
Hus nen, enn muak de DYa too. Daut 
MYakje haud nu wada daut deelnYhms
loose Jesecht, enn see jingj aum Fensta 

Wobke haLid mol bie een Bua jedeent, 
jung unn fex aus een WYselkje. LUbbert 
LUbers, de Grootkjnaicht, haud noch 
nie een feineret MYakje jesehne, doar-

rom kunn e siene Uage ahr eenfach 
nich velote. Enn daut diad nich lang, 
weare de beid kloa unjanuanda. Soo 
leicht wea Wobke Yahre Dagsoabiet 
noch nie, enn so scheen wea verhl:la 
kjeen Fierowend aus nu. Waut es daut 
LYwe doch seet met achtieen Joah. 

Great German Food, Fun 
and the Burghardts 

AL.L.MAR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
287 Riverton Ave .. Winnipeg 5, Man. 

Enn Morje sull 'et toom Jugend
daunz gohne. Wobek stund ver 'em 
Spieejel enn bekjikt sich. Woo lachde 
ahr de Uage unja daut krollje root
blonde Hoa. Woo schmock saut ahr 
de niee Blus, enn woo struf kruzheld 
sich de Rock. 

Enn aus see easch opp 'em Daunz 
weare, waut wull Wobke noch mea aus 
bie LUbbert romkutschiere. Doch, 

jYajenYwa von wua see suate, saut 
Talke Renken. Enn Talke dreihd foaken 
dffm Kopp enn leet Yahre schwoate 
Uage no LUbbert hanlichte. Wobke 
schoof sich noda aun LUbbert, oba 
sien Lache wea emma wad a bie de 

ALLMAR'S 
DISTRIBUTORS OF BUILDING MATERIALS, WINDOWS 
AND BUILDERS 8< ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE . .... 

BRANCHES: REGINA VANCOUVER 

We've got what it takes "lI_liiiiiIlllrititjlt.~ 
to take what you've got 
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aundre. 
Een Stootje hilld Wobke daut ut. 

Do nn sMd see oppmol, aus daut too 
vMI word : " Lot ons doch mol tutgohne, 
LU bbert, mie es hia onmaklig." 

Hee kjikt ahr von'e Sied aun: "Ach . 
waut , Merjall, siet wannea hast du 
soone Graupe?" 

Wann eena em Onraichte es, dann 
well hee daut nich jeern too Wuat 
habe, eascht raicht nich wann hee 
jedrunke haft; enn LUbbert haud dMm 
Owend . aul maucheenem hinjrem 
Kroaqeknoop jeqote. 

Om 'ne Tietlang schlMnjeld Wobke 
Mahre HMnj wada om sein Oarm , enn 
met Uago voll Noot stadd see rut: 
"Ekj we ll 'et nu weete, LUbbert, hast 
du 'et dann aul vejMte?" 

Hee t rock sien Steern drus enn sMd : 
"Waut wea doa dann too vej',He?" 

Hau d hee enn Massa derch daut 
junge Hoat jestocke, haud hee 'et 
nich mea Weeh doone kunnt. Daut 
seete J esecht word witt aus dee Dood. 
Rundom funge 'aundre aul aun no de 
beid too kjikje. Enn nu daum bie 
LUbbert de Daump opp, groff reet hee 
sein Oarm loosenn sMd: "Zum Donna 
han noch Mol , kaun ekj nich soo doone 
aus ekj'well?" 

"LUbbert, enn ekj -? ekj-?" 
"Jeiht mie nuscht aun, Bring die 

doch." 
Bie nichterem Bestaurid, haud hee 

nich so ierMdt, oba nu wea daut 

eenalie , Bie ahr reet waut entwie. 
* * * 

Derch daut J ebimmel enn Jerota 
enn Jedruus jingj see nu, ohne waut 
tooheare oda tooseehne, bat aules 
hinja ahr lag. Bute, stund see stell 
enn kjikt sich om . Jo, soo wea daut 
nu, . aul es bleef- nu hinge, aul daut 
Licht . enn au I de Lost, enn verahr 
lag 'et peckdi esta . 

Wuahan nul No Hus? 
Eenalie. 
Waut sull nu woare? Sesst haud see 

Jedanke wa igjelacht, oba nu haud een 
Storm ahr selwst waigjeweiht. 

Woo haud see ahm leef jahaut; nM -
woo haud see ahm leef. Too leef, too 
leef. 

Enn nu - nul 
* * * De oole Peetasch biem Prohm haud 

noha'a foaken vetahlt, daut ahm daut 
een Ra'tsel wea, woo daut too jegohne 
wea, waut jeworde wea, Hee wisst 
bloos daut hee met eenmol bat aum 
Liew em Wota jestohne haud, eon 
met beid Ha'nj toojegjrMpe haud. Wann 
daut en'e Medd jewMse wea, dann wea 
see veloare jewMse, oba doa bie de 
Kaunt haud hee Grund unjare Feet 
jekjra'aje, enn haud ahr rutjeschlappt 
waut ahm aus een schwoara Sack en'd 
Oarms hong. 

Wa'akjelang haud daut jung La'we aun 
een siednet Drohtje jehonge. Enn donn 
wea see met'e- Tiet wad a oppjestohne. 

Oba de froohe Uage weare nu sc hwoa
mootig, enn de Bleckj no benne. Stell 
jingj see derch 'et Hus . 

Waut haud de groote oppraich te Fru 
en dise Wa'akje derchjemoa kt, bat de 
fromme Senn enn de Muttaleew sich 
Mwa de Schuandwon a'ah eenzjet 
Kjind toopjefunge haude en een 
heetet Erboarme. · 

Enn poa Monate spoda, brocht 
Wobke een Jungskje too Welt; een 
schwacket, tebrMakjeljet Wormkje . En n 
nu wea aus wann aul a'ahre Krauft 
enn Moot met daut Kjind niejebu are 
weare, enn aul Mah Gjleckj doaren 
beschlote wea, See leet d au t Kjind 
nioh von Mahre Sied. 

Oba daut kjleene LMwe wea aus 'ne 
Flaumm dee een Stootje oppfluckat, 
enn dann von selwst utjeiht. Wobke 
wull daut nich gjleewe, daut 'et ut 
da'm Schlop kjeen Oppwoake gauf. 
Enn aus daut Kjind begrowt word, 
jingj bie ahr daut latzte Spia Vestaund 
met em Grauf. Nu kjikt de Bleckj 
nich mea no benne, nu jingj hee 
stomp enn doot Mwa aules ha'a. 

Bloos wann de Kjinja roopte : 
"Wobke, wua es dien Jung?" , rMajd 
sich ver een Uagebleckj noch waut en 
daut oarme Jemoot, enn een Lache, 
aus soone aun sich habe de nich bie 
Vestaund send, wea de latzte Spua 
von jewa'snet Gjleckj . 

"Schlappt." mm 

Assiniboine Travel Service Ltd. 
219-818 Portage Ave. Winnipeg 

786-7616 , 786-7616 

Charter Flight to Frankfurt 
July 9 to August 6 

AIR CANADA 

$297.00 

$500 Deposit Required with Booking 

Bookings can be made up to 

MAY 10 1974 
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Was uns 

von Ulrich Woelcke 

Endlich: Die Menschenschlange be
wegte sich langsam aber sicher vor
waerts, dem Ziele entgegen. Das Ziel 
in diesem Faile ist Flug No. 74 nach 
Koeln, D.C.-8, Chartermaschine. 

Lange geplant, lange gespart, viel 
davon gesprochen - doch nun war es 
so weit. Uniformierte Wachen mit ihren 
Geigergeraeten, oder wie immer man 
die Dinger nennt, taten ihre Pflicht 
und gaben uns ein Gefuehl vollkom
mener Sicherheit und letzten Endes: 
was sollen 189 Deutsche in Kuba? Das 
haette wie eine Invasion ausgesehen 
und das geht doch nicht. 

Wir belegten also unsere Plaetze - ganz 
hinten bei den Waschraeumen. Dadurch 
kamen wir mit vielen Reisenden. in 
Kontakt. Alles Menschen die' etwas 
Dringendes vorhattEm. -Ich schnallte 
mich gleich an, denn wenn man im 
"DC-8 stretch" ganz hinten sitzt, dann 
geraet der Schwanz der Maschine schon 
in's Schwingen wenn man nur niest. 
Das eine Gute an den letzten Sitzen: 
Menschen die an Hoehenangst leiden, 
kommen gar nicht erst in die Verlegen
heit aus den Fenstern zu schauen, diese 
sind naemlich von den Ruecklehnen 
der Vordersitze blockiert. Leider leidet 
keiner unserer fuenfkoepfigen Familie 
an Hoehenangst. 

Ais sich nun aile plaziert hatten, 
starteten die Duesen und unser "Jet" 
bewegte sich langsam Richtung Flug
bahn. Diese Zeit nuetzte eine huebsche 
Stewardess aus, uns laechelnd zu er
klaeren was wir zu tun haetten falls 
wir im Wasser landen oder falls uns 
die Luft ausgehen sollte. Sie machte 
ihre Erklaerungen in englisch 

Auffiel 

und franzoesich. Ich fand das sehr 
hoeflich, denn man kann nie wissen ob 
sich nicht auch ein Franzose dem 
"Deutschen Verein" angeschlossen hat. 

Doch dann wurde es Ernst. Die Due
sen '(fer maechtigen Maschine heulten 
auf, und mit einem Affentempo fegten 
wir die Rollbahn lang. Auf Wiederse
hen, Winnipeg! 

Einige Glaeschen Sekt und zwei aus
gezeichnete Mahlzeiten spaeter tande
ten wir wohlbehalten in Koeln. Es ist 
doch ein seltsames Gefuehl nach nur 
acht Stunden Flug deutschen Boden 
unter den Fuessen zu spueren. - Die 
Zollbeamten schauten uns nicht mal 
an. Kein Wunder: 189 ehrliche Gesich
ter. 

Unsere erste Begegnung mit deutschen 
Bahnbeamten fand im Koelner Haupt
bahnhof bei der Gepaeckaufnahme 
statt: "I hr Gepaeck geben Sie hier 
man nicht auf, das kommt 'Ihnen zu 
teuer. Nehmen Sie ein Schliessfach; 
ich zeige Ihnen wie's gemacht wird." 
Ais ich meinen Mund wieder zuhatte, 
war das Gepaeck preiswert verstaut. 
Ais erste Staerkung kauften wir Coke 
in Dosen (fuer 1.20 D.M. die Dose) 
und Langenese Eisrevel (fuer 1.00 D.M. 
pro Stueck). Wir merkten sehr schnell, 
dass ein Bahnhof kein "Bargain Center" 
ist. 

Der Koelner Dom ist nur' einige 
Schritte vom Bahnhof entfernt und 
mit Begeisterung machten wir uns 
daran die 510 Stufen zur Domspitze 
zu bewaeltigen. Es war heiss und 
schwuel, und als wir wieder unten 
waren hatte ich die erste Begeisterung 

gelegt. Kein Wunder, dass es 600 
Jahre gedauert hat den Dom fertigzu
stellen. Schleppen Sie doch mal Ziegel
steine 500 Stufen hoch. 

Dann ging's mit der Eisenbahn nach 
Neuwied am Rhein. Ich hatte meinen 
Kindern gesagt: "Wenn in Deutschland 
ein Zug um 15:03 Uhr abfahren soli, 
dann faehrt er 15:03 Uhr ab - nicht 
15:04." Sie waren beeindruckt. Der 
Zug nach Neuwied hatte 20 Min. Ver
spaetung. Der Eindruck war floeten. 

Wir wollten auch unbedin$lt eine 
Rheinfahrt machen. Leider wurde die 
Zeit knapp, und wir entschlossen uns 
den "Rheinpfeil" zu nehmen, ein "Hy
drofoil"der mit 65 km/std den Rhein 
entlangsaust. Nicht meine Idee einer 
ruhigen Rheinpartie, aber besser als 
gar nichts. Nachdem ich bez.ahlt hatte 
tauften wir den "Rheinpfiel" auf" Rein
fall" um - denn das war es fuer uns -
finanziell gesprochen. 

Wir mieteten einen Opel Kadett und 
ich stuertzte mich zitternd aber nicht 
so zagend in den beruechtigten 
deutschen Verkehr. Ich muss sagen, jch 
war angenehm ueberrascht. Es gibt 
viele, ruhige Autofahrer, die durchaus 
zufrieden sind mit 80 m.p.h. dahinzu
bummeln. Dieser Gruppe schloss ich 
mich an. Zu der anderen Gruppe, die 
am flotten Otto leidet, gehoeren die 
Mercedes und B.MW. mit Lichthupe. 
Unser Schild im Rueckfenster des Au
tos: "Geduld wir sind aus Kanada", 
wirkte Wunder. Nicht ein einziges Mal 
wurden die schnellen Bundesbrueder 
ungeduldig. Nach einigen Tagen meinte 
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meine Tochter: "Daddy, d 'ufaehrst 
schon wie- die Deutschen." Ich nahm 
es als Komplimertt hin. 

In den Bussen und Strassenbahnen 
boten junge Menschen tatsaechlich 
ihre Sitzplaetze aelteren und koerper
behinde rten Menschen an, aber es ist 
nicht mehr so selbstverstaendlich wie 
es einmal war. Schilder ermahnen die 
juengere Generation diese elementare 
Hoeflichkeit nicht zu vergessen. Auf 
unserer Reise sprachen wir mit vielen 
berufstaetigen Menschen, und wir 
waren recht beeindruckt von den 
"fringe benefits" deren sie sich er
freuen. Sechs Wochen Krankengeld ist 
ueblich und wir trafen keinen, der 
nicht zwischen 4 und 6 Wochen bezahl
ten Urlaub erhielt. Wir sprachen mit 
einer Krankenschwester und einer 
Kinderpflegerin und beide erhielten 

EAST,·WEST 
EUROPE 
visiting 6 countries: 

Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hun
gary, Yugoslavia, Italy and Spain 

Hosted by H . H. Dueck, 

Registrar, Wilfred Laurier University 

AUGUST 6-27 

Some tour highlights : 

• tickets to several concert 
performances 

• hydrofoil ride on the Danube 

• cruise along Dalmatian Coast 

• open-air opera performance 
in Rome 

an exciting tour throughout 

We guarantee a 
satisfying experience 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Highway 

Winnipeg 334-4347 

Clip and mail coupon be ~ow 

Name " , . "" . "". , . , . , . " .. , .. . 

Address ." . . ,. , . . . . . . , .. . . , .. . . ,. 

Send me brochure of East/West tour ( ) 
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' 28 Arbeitstage Ur laub . (Nach ungefahr 
12 Dienstjahren.) Anfaenger erhalten 
ungefaehr 20 - 23 Arbeitstage Ferien. 
Verschiedene Fi rm<=;n zahlen, ihren An
gestellten ein 13. Monatsgehalt als 
Weihnachtsbonus. 

I nteressant waren auch die Geschlffts
zeiten und es dau erte etwas bis 
wir uns daran gewoehnt hatten. Ich 
weiss nicht ob diese Zeiten inganz 
Deutschland ueblich sind, aber in 
Schleswig - Holstein waren die meisten 
Geschaefte von 7:30 Uhr bis 13:00 Uhr 
und von 15:00 Uhr bis 18:00 Uhr 
geoeffnet. Sonnabends wurde um 
14:00 Uhr dicht gemacht. Mir fiel 
auf dass eine ganze Anzahl von Ge
schaeften geschlossen war, und dass die 
gesamte Belegschaft Urlaub machte. 
Schilder wie das Foigende waren recht 
ueblich: "Wir bitten unsere Kunden 
dafuer Verstaendnis zu haben dass 
auch wir Urlaub benoetigen. Geschlos. 
sen vom 9. bis28. Juli." 

Preise sind genau so hochgeklettert 
wie hier auch, trotzdem habe ich 
den Eindruck das der sog. arbeitende 
Durchschnittsmensch hier etwas besser 
dran ist wie in Deutschland. 

Viele machen sich Sorgen ueber das 

Deutschsprachiges Fernsehen 
"Germania" 

Seit ungefaehr einem Jahr koennen 
Sie, verehrte Leser, wenn Sie Cable 
TV besitzen, jeden Mittwochabend, um 
8.30 Uhr, eine deutschsprachige Fern
sehsendung sehen . Die Sendung steht 
unter dem Titel "Germania" und 
wird im Rahmen des sogenannten 
Community Televisions auf Kanal 9 
ausgestrah It. 

Das Community TV hat sich ins
besondere zur Aufgabegestellt, durch 
Filme, Berichte, Interviews uSW., den 
Bewohnern von Winnipeg Geschehnisse 
innerhalb der Gemeinde nahe zu 
bringen, wie auch oertliche Persoen
lichkeiten oder Gruppen vorzustellen 
und ueber deren Arbeit zu diskuti.eren. 

Durch die Tatsache der vielen Ethni
schen Gruppen hier in Winnipeg wurde 
auch diesen die Moeglichkeit geboten, 
in ihren Muttersprachen Programme 
auszustrahlen. Die deutschsprachige 
Sendung "Germania" ist also eine unter 
mehreren nicht englischsprachigen 
Sendungen auf Kana l 9. Bei den Mitar
beitern von Germania handelt es sich 
um reine Amateure, die fue r ihre 
Arbeit nichts bezahlt bekommen. Sie 
agieren vor der Kamera als Ansager, 
Interviewer usw. und hinter der Kam
era als Kameraleute. In der Sendung 
werden u.a. Nachrichten und Sport,. 
meldungen aus Deutschland gesehen, 
die groesstenteils durcn das deu tsche 
Konsulat . in Winnipeg freund licher
weise zur Verfuegung gestellt werden. 

Schulwesen und die Einstellung der 
Lehrer. Der 13 jaehrige Sohn einer 
Bekannten musste folgenden Aufsatz 
schreiben: "Wie mein Vater von seinem 
kapitalistischen Arbeitgeber ausgebeu
tetwird. "Ob man diese ArtAufsatzthe
ma gutheisst liegt natuerlich an der pol i
tischen Einstellung des Einzelnen. 
Manche sind aber ueberzeugt dass die 
Rechte nicht weiss was die Linke tut. 

Nach fuenf ereign isreichen Wochen 
stell ten wir uns wieder auf dem Koelner 
Flughafen ein. Wir sahen recht viele 
bewaffnete Soldaten der Bundeswehr. 
Ich nehme an, dass der Terrorakt der 
Araber auf dem Flugplatz in Athen 
dam it etwas zu tun hatte . Unser Hand
gepaeck. wurde sehr· gruendlich unter
sucht und dann sassen wir wieder gut 
verstaut ganz hinten, wo .... na, Sie 
wissen schon. 

In Winnipeg angekommen verliessen 
wir als letzte das Flugzeug. Dann 
dauerte es eine Weile bis der Schreib
kram erledigt war. Ais wir nun endlich 
soweit waren, unser Gepaeck den zoll
beamten zu ueberlassen, da deutete 
einer von ihnen an, dass wir machen 
sollten dass wir nach Hause kamen. Na, 
und das taten wir dann auch. mm 

1m vergangenen Jahr wurde neben 
anderem ' in Interviews auch ueber 
Folklorama, die Deutsche Vereinigung 
Winnipeg (Deutsche Buehne, Karnevals
gesellschaft "Treuer Husar," Deutscher 
Chor), das Winnipeg Mennonite 
Theatre und das International Centre 
berichtet. Ebenfalls traten im 
Programm verschiedene Amateurkapel
len auf. Auch in diesem Jahr wird 
German ia sich bemuehen, weiterhin 
fuer die deutsch-sprachige Bevoelker
ung in Winnipeg das Bestmoegliche fuer 
die Sendunge zusammenzustellen. 

Dies wird natuerlich nicht immer 
leicht sein, da das Programm selbst
tragend d.h . ohne finanzielle Mittel 
arbeitet. Aus diesem Grunde waere es 
sehr begruessenswert, wenn recht veile 
Zuschauer zu den Program men Stellung 
nehmen wuerden und Verbesserungs
vorschlaege machten . Jedermann ist 
herzlich eingeladen mitzumachen, sei 
es alleine oder schauspielerische Vor
traege bringen. Personen koennten, 
vielleicht untermalt von Dias oder 
Schmalfilmen, ueber interessante Re is
en berichten. Vereine, Kirchen oder 
Clubs koennten durch Interviews oder 
Vortraege ihre Ziele an die deutsch
sprechende Bevoelkerung herantragen . 

Wenn Sie also, verehrte Leser, in 
irgendeiner Weise durch Vorschlaege 
oder aktive Mitarbeit an der Gestaltung 
der deutschsprachigen Fetnsehsendung 
in Winnipeg mithelfen wollen oder 
koennen, dann zaudern Sie nicht und 
schreiben Sie einfach an: Germania 
Studio 930, 930 Nairn Avenue, Winni
peg, Manitoba. mm 
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Residence Ph. 326·61 15 
Steinbach . Manitoba 
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SEWER 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 
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G.K. BRAUN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 

Insurance Agency 
171 Donald St., R m. 403 

(Crosstown Credit Union Bldg.) 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1M4 

Motor Vehicle Registration & 
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Phone 942-6171 
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CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
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RESIOENTI"L AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR PERSONAL "L"NNING 0' VOUR 

HOME 

719 ELLICE AVE. 
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W'NHI~EG t41 

MAHAGER 
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REMNANTS FABRICS 
By the Pound 

PATTERNS 
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Dear Sir: 

[ reflections from our readers I 
I have just received my copy of the "Mirror". 
In it I saw several articles which would be 
very useful in a "Mennonite Centennial" 
project at our school. 

Deal" Sir: 

I would cerlainly like to compliment you on 
the January, Centennial, issue of the Menno
nite. Mirror. I found all of the articles most 
fascinating, particularly, I suppose, because 
I personally knew more than one of the 
pioneers mentioned and I fclt that I had a 
stake in these reminscences. In fact I am 
tempted In add a few of mv own but I do 
not think I could do any better than those 
which appeared in the Centennial issue. I 
hope you continue on the same high level. 

M;my of the accounts of the first settle
ments of 1874 and 1876 on the West 
Reserve came to me from my mother and 
father. You see, my grandfather, Erdman 
Penner, who is mentioned in one of the 
accounts was the one to whom was entrusted 
the gold received from the sale of the 
Bergthal lilnds when the Mennonites first 
left Russia. He, I was told by my mother 
who wa,14 at the time, carried this gold in 
a belt to America, where I gather from 
one of the articles it was redistributed at the 
settlement on the East Reserve through the 
Waisenamt. I do not know what my other 
grandfather had to do with this distribution, 
if anything. He was Johann Hiebert who was 
known even in my day as Waisman Heibert 
but whether he was an officer or not at that 
time I cannot say. 1 thought perhaps some of 
your readers might know. Incidentally 
Waisman Hiebert founded the village of 
Neuhoffnung about six miles west of Altona, 
but it never became much of a village, but 
he and my own m other are buried on the 
farm of one of his grandchildren near here. 

However these are personal matters which 

interest nobody but myself. The interesting 
point I wanted to raise concerns a peculiar 
architectural creation which apparently only 
the early Mennonites knew about. I t is 
mentioned in that article by William 
Schroeder and is the soroi. They seem to 
have disappeared entirely from what is left· 
of those charming Mennonite 'villages, but I 
remember several, one in particular on my 
uncle's farm at Schoenthal near Altona 
where I used to play with my cousin of 
sunflower fame, Jake Siemens. 

The soroi was a primitive building, more 
primitive even than the sod houses of 
western prairies. What it amounted to was 
practically a tent made of cottonwood poles 
and thatched with straw. I have never known 
anyone to have lived in one. By my time 
they were used as implement sheds or 
chicken houses. I look in vain for them 
now whenever I drive through those villages 
of which your Harold Funk writes so 
charmingly in The Darp. He might have 
had an extra "sen sating pulse of unique
ness" if he had ever seen one but 1 think 
they have long since disappeared. I really 
think that the Mennonite Museum in Stein
bach which has gone in for the original 
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houses and church and school of the first 
settlements should build one of these 

semis. 
And incidentally where does the word 

come from? I wish some of the scholars 
who contribute to your paper would run 
it down. I have never seen the word in Ger
man, and I am inclined to think that like 
burnous, for overcoat, and oorbooze, for 
watermelon, neither of which as near as I 
can discover are German words, were picked 
up in the southern Ukraine from the caravans 
from Asia Minor. Semi, I came across the 
other day in an article on travel in Arab 
country, and the Arabs speak of their cloak 
as burnous also. It may be that the Low 
German picked up these words just as they 
have picked up words like bugge before 
they took to cars. It is becoming a more 
fascinating language with every move on the 
part of the Mennonites and I am told that 
some Spanish words are beginning to find 
their way into the tongue of those who 
moved to Mexico and South America. Do 
you suppose, as editor, you could persuade 
some of your more erudite readers to give 
information on it. 

Low German, Platt, is a lovely language 
and I am so glad that an effort is being 
made to preserve it before it, like the 
semis disappears entirely. Your writers too, 
like Jack Thiessen and P.J.B. Reimer are to 
be complimented on their delightful can· 
tributions to your magazine. I hope you 
keep up the good work. 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 
Paul Hiebert, 
Carman, Manitoba 

We enjoy your Mirror periodical, and kindly 
send us 4 copies, to send to distant friends-
1874-1974 Centennial issues. 

Edward Groening 
Lowe Farm, Man. 

Would you please send us six copies of the 
special centennial edition. Enclosed is a 
cheque for $3.00. 

Dear Sirs: 

Sincerely, 
Henry Dueck, 
Blumenort, Man. 

Having read the article "Footloose & Tight
fisted", I can't help but think that Mr. 
Vogt missed about the best part of the 
wonders of Oahu. Waikiki Beach, while 
unique in its flavor, has a tendency to 
remind one of the old boardwalk at Winnipeg 
Beach, after several days. Certainly there 
are places of great interest of a more lasting 
nature after one has soaked up enough 
happy hours and wall to wall bikinis. 

Almost invariablY a walk through Pearl 
City will turn up a luau in someone's 
front yard. The aroma from such a celebra
tion is unli kely to be found anywhere else, 
as is the atmosphere of the setting. 

Or where can one absorb the very bones 
of Poly nesia as on the top of Koko Crater 
where the lava rock cuts into the feet, and 
the unrelenting winds make an upright 
posture difficult. The surf pounds merci
lessly on the rocks far below and one 
cannot help but find oneself face to face 
with all of history. 

It is on a beautiful beach nearby where 
a lot of even more "tightfisted" tourists 
make their accommodation in their own 
tents and cycle into a town not more 
than a mile or two away for essential 
groceries, fifling in with coconuts and fish 
from the ocean. 

I am glad Mr. Vogt had a good time, but 
for me, I didn't travel all that way to 
the world's most famous surf to play golf. 

Sincerely, 
V. Epp 
241 Mandeville Street 
Winnipeg 

Editor:5 Note: Pfeose advise the office of 
your ofd address. 

Enioy 

THE ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET 
It has put Winnipeg on the map! 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

Ballet Box Office ATO - Eaton's CBO - The Bay 



WESTGATE INTERTERM '7 

in PHYSICAL FITNESS 
HUMAN AWARENESS 
CREATIVE EXPRESSI 
CHRISTIAN FAITH 

through the 
feelings of hamburger 
ballet of sweeping 
carriage of royalty 
smiles of service 
makeup of man 
down of hill skiing 

to the joy of 
Commitment 
Loving Self & Neighbor 
the Oneness of God 

WMC, Grades 7 - 12, offers 
! instruction in U.E. courses 

with special emphasis in Religion , 
Music and Choir. 
The Senior High Semester 
system is enriched by a 
3 week interterm program. 
For further information 
please contact: 

Westgate Mennonite Collegiate 
86 West Gate 

775-7111 

vitation to join us at: 

This page Is sponso red by a friend of the school from special designated funds. 



Canada 
Post 
And re Oue!let . Minister 

Postes 
Canada 
Andre Ouellet, ministre 

aboat~~~~~~~~ 

yoar Canadian Postal Codel 
The Postal Code is our highly efficient 

yet simplified way of pinpointing where an item 
of mail is to be delivered. 

It's in two parts: 

KIA OBI (This is just 
an example.) 

(area) (local) 
The first 3 characters tell the geographic 

area of the destination . Within Canada 
of course. 

The last 3 characters tell us the local 
destinat ion within the area established 
by the first 3 characters. It can define it 
as accurately as a city bl ock, a large 
apartment building, a commerc ial 
build ing, 

Now that everyone has a Postal Code, we can make maximum use of our high-speed elec
tronic equipment, keep our' costs down, but more important get your mail to you more rapid
ly. But only if every item of mail carries a Postal Code. And that's your responsibility: tell 
everyone about your Postal Code. If you haven't received yours, write in to this publication 
or call in at your local post office. 

Make your Postal Code work for you ... 
tell your world about it. 

C anada Post. We're working to make it work better. 
L e service postal du Canada, c'est du service. 


